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in the Leaf-roll， Mosaic， and heal白yPlants. 
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By 
Mikio Kasai. 
[Sept. 10， 1924l 
The exact nature of causal agentsむfdiseases of the leaf-roll and mosaic 
type has long remained a mystery. Owing to the great interest taken at出e
present time by plant pathologists in the problem of the so-called H virus " 
diseases of plants， especially in the search for， and even reputed discovery 
of， aωusal organism of a protozoal nature， the present account may be con-
sidered opportune. 
By the NELSON'S bodies is meant the supposed protozoan organisms seen 
by RAY NELSON (1922) in potatoes affc:cted with leaf-roll and in various plants 
suffering from mosaic. 
The matenals with which the cytological studies were undertaken by 
the wnter consist of the stems and petioles of the following diseased and 
healthy plants: 
A) Leaf・rol. (1) Potato (Solanum tuberosum， L.) 
( 2) Potato (So!anum tuberosum， L.) 
( 3 )“Kampiδ.. (Lagenaria四 19an's， SXR.) 
、パ4) Tomato (Lycopersicum escu!entum， MILL.) 
B) Mosai イ
J 、(5 )“Kar制・uri. ( Tricltosantlus cω men・0紛 's，MAXIM.) 
(6) “Furる"(A varieザ ofVigna sinensis， HASSK) 
(7 )“Sasage" (均四 sinensis，HASSK.) 
C}Dwart{(8)Rice(Oヴ'zasativa， L.) 
， -.-. t ( 9) Mulberry (MtW附 alba，L.) 
( (10) Potato (Solanum tulJerosum， L.) 
D) Healthy. {(II) Mulberry (Mor凶 alba，L.) 
{(12) Black locust (Rooinia pstudo-acacia， L.) 
In connecuon with this investigauon the writer has attempted to examine 
the stem and petiole phloem elements of the materials. No di侃cultywas 
experienced in 1∞ating in the phloem cells the inclusions similar to those 
taken to be protoz伺 byNELSON (1922). The phloem cells of both diseased 
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and healthy plants have been found to possess very distinctly the NELSON'S 
bodies. At first glance these bodies had a marked resemblance to the pro-
tozoa. 
It has been already pointed out by some workers， however， that NE.LSON'S 
view of protozoa as the cause of the mosaic and leaf-roll diseases of plants 
is untenable. As it wi1l be discusst:d at the end of this paper， the writer is 
incJined to concJude that the NELSON'S bodies seem to be nothing more than 
deformed fusiform or even normal cell nuclei. These are of rather frequent 
occurrence in the e)ongated cells suchぉ phloemelements of various mosaic， 
leaf-roll， and sound plants. 
Such conclusion is by no means unreasonable， and some investigators in 
Europe， now and then， are of the allied opinion. It seemed advisable to put 
on record the results obtained to-date by the writer， although the needed 
trials for staining or micro-chemical proof for the nuclear nature of the bodies 
remain undone. Even though the NELSON'S bodies associated with the phloem 
cel1s many not have any bearing upon the diseases， the existance of such 
(usiform nucJei itself may be o{ some histological interest. 
Literature referring to the Nelson's bodies. 
Nothing will be mentioned， here， of other interpreted foreign bodies and 
micro-organisms described by MATZ， KUNKEL， PALM， and others. This article 
wi1 deal with the literature only concerning the NE.LSON'S bodies. 
RAY NELSON'S first announcement on the occurrence of the protozoa， in
the bast of bean， clover and tomato plants suffcring from mosaic and in that 
of potatoes affo:cted with leaf-roll， was made in the joint meeting ofthe Botani-
ca) Society o{ America and the American Phytopathological Society at Boston 
in December， 1922. An abstract of his paper read at this occasion is found 
in “Phytopathology" Vol. XIII， p.41， 1923・DUGGARand ARMSTRONG'S 
paper (p. 197， 1923) has the following account of this meeting at Boston: 
“The sensation of the joint meeting .・H ・"was a report by NE.LSON 
on the侃 currenceof protoz，伺 inplants aff.:cted with mosaic and. telated dis-
eases. The stage was weIl set for such an announcement. …・.. Atmos-
phere on that stage exceedingly {avorable or impressionable in respect to 
protoz∞logy. Under such conditions NE.LSON described or presented upon 
the screen in the form of photomicrographs evidence for the existence in bean 
mosaic of six principal forms or types of a protozoan organism al1eged to occur 
in the phloem of a diseased plant." 
The authors go on stil further to say: 
“It may not have ap戸aredremarkable at the time the paper (NELSON'S) 
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was presented， but it is significant now that NELSON gave no picture of the 
condition in the comparable cells of healthy plants. In two places in the 
printed paper (NE日ON，1922) he refers to healthy tissue， one reference l;eing 
to the potato， where he says， inpart， 'no organisms have been found in the 
sieve tubes of these plants in al the slides examined '; whereas in a general 
discussion of relationship he a伍rmsthat 'the finding of definite protozoan 
伺 ganismsin constant association with mosaic plants and their absence from 
healthy ones indicate that they are probably the factor so long sought as 
the cause of the dise踊 es.'" 
NELSON'S (1922) printed paper h田 appea陀das Technical Bulletin No. 
58 of the Michigan Agricultural Experiment Station in Dec.， 1922. This in-
teresting paper records the occurrence of bif1agellates in bean and clover plants 
a依ctedwith mosaic， and of tryponosome-like organisms in tomatoes with 
mosaic and potatoes with leaf-rol. It is copiously iIlustrated with photo-
micrographs depicting the di佐rentorganisms described and their situation in 
the tissues. It is impracticable here to take the time to indicate the charac-
teristics of most of these types of protozoa described， but a few lines of 
NELSON'S remarks may perhaps be necessary. In a brief introductory sum-
mary he alludes firstly， tothe general belief in the filter-passing nature of the 
organisms causing mosaic diseases， secondly to the recent discoveries by MATZ， 
KUNKEL， and PALM of foreign bodies in the cells of affected plants， and finally 
to the indication that phloem is the region where the exciting cause is situated. 
He considers that there is litle justification for the beHef that filterable forms 
alone represent the stage of the parasites that are capable of producing these 
diseases， inview of the po田ibilitythat they are caused by protozoa， and the 
known ext陀 mepolyrnorphism of m回 yof these. The main object of his in-
vestigations was to determine if any organism could be demonstrated in the 
phloem tissue of mosaic plants. In al the early works the ordinary botani-
cal methods were followed， but they revealed nothing. Protowological meth-
ods modified for plant material， were then adopted and applied to longitudinal 
詑 ctions. This is a departure from the customary technique of examining 
transverse sections which the author believes would have illuminated the 
mosaic problem if employed earlier. Summary given in this Bulletin is liter-
al1y j ustthe same as an abstract in“Phytopathology ，"Vol. 13， P・41，(1923)， 
V1Z: 
“Using modern cytological methods; protoz伺 nkilling and fixing solu-
tions and protozoan stains， an intensive study has been made of bean mo坦ic，
clover mosaic， tomato mosaic and potato leaf-roll. Definite protozoan or-
ganisms， located mainly in the sieve tubes and sieve parenchyma， have been 
demonstrated to be constantly associated with these diseases. The bean and 
clover 0唱anismis a bif1agellate， elongated protozoan whose generic position 
is near Leptomon回. It ap戸rentlyis a f1agellate of new generic rank， since 
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the location and attachment of the flagella di能rfrom the structure in any 
known genus. The organisms found in mosaic tomato plants apparently are 
tηゃanosomes，or are c1osely' re1ated to this genus. They have been found 
only in the sieve tubes. Their size variel from 6 to 30 microns in length 
and from 0.5 to 6 microns in width. ln the sieve tubes of potato leaf二roll
plants， organisms have been found which more closely resemble trypanosomes 
than any other form. These organisms are aleo variable in size， some in-
dividuals being less than 1 micron wide and 12 long， while the longest one 
measured was 35 microns. All of these organisms lie in a plane parallel to 
the long axis of the cell and have been demonstrated only in longitudinal 
民 ctions."
Much additional light has been thrown， since then， upon the distribution 
and relations of the abnormal bodies described by NELSON， through a series of 
papers in “Phytopathology" Vol. 13， NO.7， issued June 7，1923 by the fol・
lowing authors: (1) KOTlLA and C∞NS (1923) j (2) DOOLITTLE and Mc-
KINNEY (1923) j (3) KOFOID et al. (1923) j and (4) BAILEY (1923). 
Prior to the ap戸aranceof these papers， DUGGAR and ARM訂 RONG(1923) 
made on April 21， 1623， at. the annual meeting of the American Pnylosophi-
cal Society in Philadelphia， the oral presentation of their paper on“lndica-
tions re;;pecting the Nature of the Infective Particles in the Mosaic Disease 
of Tobacco." T~is pa戸rap戸aredin printed form in September， 1923・ In
that article p. 198 DUGGER and ARMSTRONG write as foltows: 
“We have endeavored to suppkment this work (NELSON'S woホ)with 
an elaborate cytological study of healthy and diseased tobacco and tomato 
tissue， healthy bean tissue， and healthy cucurbit tissue. In the Solanaceous 
plants we行ndin the phloem and in other elongated cells of perfectly healthy 
individuals precisely the same bodies that are found in diseased tobacco and 
tomato plants. They are usually homogenou!i and often appear to be waxy 
in nature. Some supernumerary nuclei or cytoplasrnic aggregates are also 
observed， and the remains of plastids may be associated with these. We 
have not studied diseased bean tissue， but in healthy tissue the long cylindri-
cal， ovoidal， or elliptical bodies are generally homogenous in characteristic， 
centrally disposed， and frequently associated with cytoplasmic strands， the 
latter giving the appearance of one or more flageltae at the ends. It seems 
apparent that these particular bodies are those that have been described by 
STRASBURGER in normal sieve出sue-H
Further the authors continue:“..・H ・.from our studies we are con-
vinced that these “flagellates" are made up of several factors， and …… 
such possibi1ties as the following may be noted: elongated masses of gummy 
material long known to be characteristic of certain sieve tissues j cytoplasmic 
aggregations or areas of contradiction possibly associated with disintegrating 
plastids j elongate， accessory， and perhaps disintegrating nuclei j and homo-
genous aggregates of unknown origin， possibly of waxy nature." 
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Now then we may turn back to the above named series of papers in 
“Phytopathology" Vol. 13・
KOTILA and COONS (1923) being stimulated by NELSON'S paper tried to 
investigate whether similar phenomena were to be met with in potato and 
other plants affected with other degenerational diseases. The authors killed 
and fixed diseased material from plants showing severe symptoms of potato 
mosaic， streak， and leaf-roll with both chromacetic and ZENKER'S solutions. 
Longitudinal sections were prepared and stained with HEIDENHEIN'S haema-
toxylin. The phloem cells of the diseased potato plants were found to con・
tain inc1usions resembling the trypanosome.like bodies described by NELSON. 
Similar bodies were also found in the phloem cells of midribs and lateral 
veins of leaves of tobacco and petunia plants affected with mosaic. As a 
control the same work was done， by the authors， on materials from healthy 
potato and tomato plants. The phloem elements of healihy potato and 
tomato plants were found also to contain inclusions similar in size and form 
to those found in 時間relydiseased material and equal1y aboundant. No 
degree of uniformity was possessed by these bodies in either diseased or 
healthy material. All attempts. to show a definite structure by using such 
protozoal stains as WRIGHT'S， ROMANOWSKI'S， tetrachrome， etc.， fai!ed， the 
bodies staining a uniform blue. 1t has also not been possible to prove moti-
lity， insections of fresh material or in extracted juice of diseased or healthy 
plants. The conclusion is reached that the correlation of the trypanosome-
like bodies described by NELSON with mosaic and leaf-roll has not been proved. 
DOOLlTTLE and MCKINNEY (1923) state the results of their study of phloem 
tissue of both mosaic and healthy pJants. The materials they used consisted 
of stem and petiole phloem of naηr beans， tomatoes， cucurnbers， and red clover， 
both healthy and mosaic-infected， and of healthy garden peas， sweet peas， 
and alfalfa. 1n most cases free-hand sections of fresh materials were studied 
side by side with materials fixed， embedded， sectioned， and stained by the 
usual methods. Certain intracel1ular bodies， very similar to those described 
by NEL.SON as prptozoa in the phloem of certain mosaic plants， were found 
in the phloem of both mosaic-free and mosaic-infected plants. The bodies 
were found singly， inthe sieve-tubes and adjoining cells， oriented longitudi-
nally. Though the stains employed should have brought out cytological 
details if these had been present， the characteristic nuclei， blepharoplasts， and 
rhizopl踊 tsof pro句zoawere not observed by the authors， nor were they able 
to note， infree-hand razor sections of fresh material， an active motion of the 
bodies such as might suggest that of a protozoan. The authors touch 
STRASBURGER' S (189I) finding of certain slime-bodies in the sieve-tubes of 
Robim'a pseuゐ.a仰向 L.，and出.eyreproduced STRASBURGER'S original figures 
and translated his writing of the matter into English. They remark that the 
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slime-bodies resemble， inmany respects， those found by them in beans， clover， 
garden and sweet p回 s. HABERLANDT (1914) also states that these slime-
bQβies occur generally in the Leguminosae， but not in the Cucurbitaceae. This 
statement agrees with the findings of one. of the authors， who was unable to 
detect them in the phloem tissues of stems and petioles of either mosaic-
infc:cted or mosaic free cucurbits. 
BAILEY (1923) writes of the slime-bodies of Robinia pseudo-acacia L. 
These bodies are found in its sieve-tubes， and stain intensively in MILLON'S 
r回 gent. They vary greatly in size and shape during different stages in the 
differentiation of the sieve-tubes. At first they are small， slender， spindle 
shaped structures， they enlarge later， frequently tending to be bifurcated at 
the ends and are held in place by slender threads attached at the ends of the 
spindle. As the bodies enlarge laterally， these strands become thicker and 
more conspicuous. The author thinks that the structures described and fig-
ured by NELSON in the phloem of bean and clover affected with mosaic， are 
identical with the slime-bodies occurring normally in the sieve-tubes of Robi・-
nia and other Leguminosae. The movements recorded by NELSON in fresh 
sections of living material mounted in boiled water must be conside陀 dnor-
mal， as the stresses and strains in the various tissues are changed in cutting 
the sections， the osmotic and other equilibria being also disturbed by immer-
sion in water. The liquid or semi-liquid contents of the cells must also con-
tribute to this disturbing influence through their circulatory motion. 
KOFOID， SEVERIN， and SWEZY (1923)民cordtheir total disagreement with 
NELSON'S interpretation of the bodies found in plant tissues affected with certain 
mosaic diseases. ln material from both healthy and mosaic-infected tomato 
plants， fjxed in hot SCHAUDINN'S fluid and stained in the usual way in iron 
haematoxylin， structures clearly similar to those described and figured by 
NELSON were found， but the absence of the undulating membrane， of the 
flagellum having a definite， clear-cut， marginal fibril arising from a centrosome， 
and of the parabasal body near the end of the fibril and joined to the cen-
trosome by the paraba時 1rhizoplast， exclude the possibilitr of their being 
uγpanosomes， nor is their spiral form characteristic of either trypano回 mes
or of any known protozoa. Other characters generally associated with the 
latter bodies are also lacking.τbese spiral bodies of the tomato do not 
belong to the same category as the clearly established trypanosomes of the 
latex of Euphorbiaceous plants. N 0 evidence of motility was detected at 
any time by the authors in the spiral bodies， but it is stated白紙 occasion-
ally， reagent bottles， particularlr tho民 containingphysiological salt solution， 
in use in the laboratory， become contaminated with a species of B{)(.ゐ" a 
small， rapidly moving flagellate， and these might ap戸arin p陀parationsmade 
up with such contaminated solutions， deceiving the observer部 totheir origin. 
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Simi1ar spiral bodies have been found by the authors in mosaic free seed-
Iing tomato plants and in the diseased phloem of older plants， The authors 
conclude' expressing the beHef that the bodies found are dexiotropic ce11 con-
tents of an albuminoid nature. 
The next paper， which stands in close connection with NELSON'S bodies， 
is the one which appeared in England and p陀paredby LACEY (Aug.， 1923). 
When NELSON'S paper was received in England， the author was engaged in 
a study of the mosaic of hops. A search for protozoa similar to those des-
cribed by NELSON was accordingly made by her in the phloem of hops af-
fected. She failed to find any such organisms， but observed elongated， deeply-
staining structures， having a marked resemblance to those taken to be pro-
tozoa by NELSON. These bodies were undoubtedly degenerate nuclei， for a1 
tr.ar.sitions could be observed between them and normal nuclei of the phloem. 
These degenerate nuclei were not observed in the phloem of healthy hop 
plants， but tht.y were. to be seen in the phloem of an unhealthy bean plant 
that had been kept for some time in a poor Iight， and in the leaves of the 
plant attacked by Bo勾Itis. The author gives three自guresin the text. 
PETRI (1923) was led， in1918 during cytological studies ofthe r∞t ex-
tremities of vines a佐ctedwith leaf二rol，(“roncet，"“arricciamento ") to sus・
pect the presence of a plasmodium， but the morphological characters of the 
organism were not su侃cientlydefined to give certainty， nor was it found 
possible to isolate it. More recently a cytological examination of the 1回 ves
of diseased vines， has revealed in the phloem of the principal leaf veins， 
elongated， undulating bodies measuring 18 to 25 by 0.8 to 1.2 microns and 
sometimes with polar flageJ1a， which took the iron-alum haematoxylin stain 
vigorously. 1n many ce11s these bodies were found in the neighbourhood of， 
or in contact with， the nucleus， which showed evident signs of chromatolysis. 
This is held to account for the diminished gtowth of the veins in relation to 
the parenchymatous tissues. These observations agree c10sely with those of 
NELSON on mosaic and related diseases， but the author points out that bodies 
similar to those found by NELSON， inthe sieve-tubes and adjoining cells， are 
often nothing more than fusiform cel nuclei jointed to the surrounding stra-
tum of cytoplasm by veη， thin.protoplasmic filaments having the appearance 
of flagella. 
Moreover， during a certain developmental stage of the sieve-tubes， their 
contents shrink to elongated bodies， which lie in the longitudinal axis of the 
cell， and which sometimes have a sinuous outline. Hence the nature of these 
supposed protozoa should be taken with reserve unti1 they have actually been 
isolated. 
Lastly， mention must be made of a recent pa戸rby SMITH (1924) ofthe 
Victoria University in Manchester， England. 1n his first short note which 
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ap戸aredin 1922 (Nature Vol. 110， p. 668) the author communicated the dis・
covery， inthe tissue of potato plants affected with mosaic， of bodies appa-
rently similar to those discovered by KUNKEL in maize. He did not attempt 
to define the nature of these bodies. All that was said in that case is that 
there is invariably present in the cells of mosaic potato tissue， inclose as-
sociation with the nucleus， an abnormal body which is definitely connected 
with the disease. And it is said that the author's preparations showing these 
bodies were demonstrated at a meeting of the Association of Economic Bi・
ologists in London. The next demonstration of the author's preparation was 
made at the International Conference of Phytopathology and Economic 
Entomology in Holland in 1923・ Thedemonstration in this occasion con-
sisted， itis reported， of a series of microtome sections of mosaic potato leaves 
-the sections being cut through the pale yellow areas of the diseased lc:aves 
-which were fixed and stained by different methods. The sJides showed 
the presence of some peculiar vacuolated bodies in the cells of the leaf. These 
bodies were somewhat amaeboid in shape with a definite wall and usually 
contained two or more sharply defined vacuoles. In these vacuoles there 
appeared a small central granule. The bodies were only found in mosaic 
tissue and appear to be confined to the y'らllowareas. Lastly the author 
published a paper entitled “On a Curious Effect of Mosaic Disease upon the 
Cells of the Potato Leaf" (1924)， inwhich he claims the almost invariable 
pre民nce，in the leaf cells， ofa number of peculiar amoeba-like bodies. About. 
the bodies described by SMITH we have nothing to deal with at this time. 
The explanation he offt!rs about the curious bodies is that they are some 
kind of degeneration product of the cel， and most probably of the nucleus， 
induced by the mosaic， and that出eyare effects rather th叩 causesof the 
disease. He advances to say that it seems likely that many of the “organ-
isms" and bodies described by various writers as ass∞iated with“virus" 
diseases of plants can be similarly explained. Evidently SMITIどscurious 
bodies differ from that of NELSON. Many fusiform spindle bodies shown in 
Fig. 2 and. Fig. 4 of SMITH'S paper have attracted considerable attention of 
the present writer. SM1TH treats these bodies as normal nuclei， and so gives 
the explanation in Fig. 2 of his ilIustration. 
Pr倒 entInv伺tigations.
The writer's work with the study of the leaf-roll disease of potatoes in 
Japan has its start in June 1919・ Observationsand experiments on the dis-
ease carried out by him since that date and untill December， 1921 have been 
put on record as a preliminary report in this "Berichte"島:1.I， He氏1，1921. 
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After receiving NELSON'S accouDt of the evidence of protozoa in certain 
mosaic and leaιroll diseases of plants a supplementary search for such proto・
zoa was made by the writer. The phloem tissues of stems and petioles of 
the potato plants severely a能ctedwith匂rpicalleaf二rollwere first examined 
following the methods adopted by NELSON. Shorter or elongated， fusiform 
or sinuotis structures having a marked resemblance to those described as proto由
zoa by NELSON were found in the stained preparations. 
The studies were then extended to the potato plants suffering fromザ-
pical m白aic. In this case also， the same fusiform or sinuous bodies were 
observed in the phloem tissues. Healthy poiato plants， which had been fully 
proved of their soundness， were then taken as the materials for the com-
parison study. Structures alike in size and form as those found in both leaf-
roll and mosaic materials were also found in these normal healthy plants. 
These structures clearly belong to the same category as those described and 
figured by NELSON， and in this pa戸rthe writer regards and treats them as 
NELSON'S bodies. 
After the work with the potato materials had progressed， the scope of 
the investigation was widened to include several other mosaic or dwarf dis・
eased material as weU' ashealthy mulbery and healthy black-locust. 
In al of the materials used， either diseased or he.althy， the bodies were 
constantly observed. The conclusion the writer would like to arrive at is 
that these bodies are by no means the protozoa and that they have no bear-
ing upon出e“virus" diseases of plants. It seems to the writer that these 
bodies are only degenerate or even normal nuclei， the existance of which is 
common and frequent， atleast， inthe elongated cells of phloem elements of 
the plants used for the study. 
Methods. 
In the pre提 ntstudy the methods used by NELSON (1922， p.4-6) w剖
followed. Small bits of the stems and petioles， mostly the petioles， were taken 
from the materials. used for examination. They were killed and fixed for 
12-24 hours in a 5 % corrosive sublimate solution of 50% alcohol or in 
ScHAUDlN昨日uid. Washing in running water， dehydration through alcohols， 
passing through xylols and imbedding in para侃nwere followed in the 'usual 
way. Longitudinal sections 5 -7 microns thick were cut， and stained with 
HAIDENHAIN'S iron-alum haematoxylin with the best result， though Giemsa 
and Thionin were sometimes used for trials. 
In some cases free-hand razor sections of fresh material were prepared 
to observe， ifpossible， the movement of the bodies， but without results. 
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-D倒 criptionsof the Intracellular Structur倒 Found.
1n the stained longitudinal sections， numbers of the intracellular struc-
tures have been observed. These bodies appear to be confined in the ce11s 
of phloem elements of the stem or petiole of the plants. The structures are 
of various forrns:ωme are ovoid， broad spindle， na打owstraight or curved 
fusiform， some sinuous resembling closely the NELSON'S trypanosome organ-
isms. Nearly al of them are usually drawn out to a fine point or had one 
slender strand extending at one or both ends. One， rarely two， round deep 
staining small granules， suggesting the nucleoli， exist in the center of the 
b吋ies， The orientation of the bodies in the cells is almost always para11el 
to the longitudinal axis of the ce11， some appearing attached to the cell wall， 
while others are in the centre of the cell. They are now and then found 
singly or two or more together. 
Material I. Leaf・ro1 potato (Solam:t1n tuberosum L.) 
This material has been available in grl回 tquantities from a plot where 
白eprogeny of the diseased plants has been grown for years. The plants 
were showing distinct symptoms of the disease when they were taken up for 
the study. The size of the structures found in this material varied from 12 
. to 68 microns in length and from 1.5 to 12 microns in width. Various forrns 
and shapes of the bodies in this material are shown in Pl. XV1， Figs. 1-13・
Material 2. Mosaic potato (Solanu11t tuberosttm L.) 
This material was obtained in our experimental plot from a potato plant 
which distinctly showed symptoms of the disease. 1t was easy to detect the 
fusiform or spindle bodies in the phloem-ce11s of the petioles. They are， how-
ever， somewhat smaller， when compared with those of the leaf二ro1，measur-
ing from 12 to 29 microns in length and 2.5' to3・5microns in width. 1t 
is difficult to tel whether this di能rencein sizes is due to the nature of the 
disease or to the material used. The structures fuund are shown in Pl. XVII， 
Figs. 14-15・
必 tm'al3・ Mo山“Kampio"(Lagenaria vu右側 SER.)
The material for the study of mosaic “Kampiる..was obtained from a 
farrner who lives near the town of Kurashiki. Unfortunately， only few slides 
were prepared from this material. However many pear shaped， shorter spindle 
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bodies were observed. They were 8 to 14 microns long and 5 to 7 microns 
wide according to the r.己wmeasurements taken by the writer. They are shown 
in P1. XVII， Figs. 16-17・
』命的・'aI4. Mosaic Tomato (Lycopersicum esculentum MILL.) 
This materia1 was obtained from the farm of this institute， the plants 
showing positive s戸nptomsof the disease. Unfortunately go吋 sectionswere 
not obtained because of the difficulty experienced during the pr目白sof im-
bedding into戸rafin. Few preparations， however， did not fail to show an 
evident existance of the spindle or fusiform bodies. These forms are shown 
in P1. XVII， Figs. 18-20. Measurement obtained from a few showed them 
to be 1 5-35，u X.3・5-5，u(rarely 8μin width.). 
1Jfaterial 5・ Mosaic“Karasu-uri " 
(Tt妙。'santltescucumerioides MAXIM.) 
This material was collected in Kawasaki near Yokohama the earJy part 
of August 1923・Thisplant grows wild and is of Jit1e economic value. 
Bodies found in the phl偲 m-celsof the petiole of this material are alike in 
size and form to those observed in the leaf-roll potato. They measured 15-
41μ X 2-6μ(rarely 8μin width). These forms are shown in Pl. XVII， 
Figs. 21-27. 
Material 6. Mosaic “Furo" (A varieザ ofVigna sinensis HA鎚K.)
This material was obtained from the garden at the home of the writer near 
Okayama. The bodies found in this kind of mosaic material are shown in 
Pl. XVII， Fig. 28. They measured 16-36〆inlength and 3-5μin width. 
幼的・'al7. Mo剖 c“Sa蛤ge"(均7tasinensis HA錨 K.)
This mosaic material was民cured合omthe same garden as the mo..aic 
fI Furる" The spindle forms are somewhat shorter and narrower as shown 
in Pl. XVII， Figs. 29 -33， the measurement being 10 -30μin length and 2 
-sμin width. Nearly round or egg shaped normal nuc1ei were also ob・
served. They m白 sured7-8μX Sμ. 
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Material8. Dwarf-diseased Rice (Ory8a sati'va L.) 
The dwarf disease of the rice plant is of common occurrence in western 
]apan and is regarded as one of the serious diseases of this important food 
plant. The exact cause and nature ofthe disease is stil unknown. However， 
the infectiousness and insect transmission of the disease have been proved by 
some of the investigators. The insect伺 rieris believed to be a variety of 
Nepkotettix apicalis Motsch. The碍 factssuggest that this disease is a1ied 
to the “virus" diseases. This di時 asemakes its appearance every summer 
though rather rare in the rice fields of our. institute， from where the' mate-
rial for this study was obtained. The lower sheath of the leaves was fixed， 
imbedded， and cut into sections with a certain degree of di伍culty. In this 
case rather smaller bodies such as shown in P1. XVIII， Figs. 34一39were 
observed. The majority of them were spindle shaped or fusiform， while others 
were obtuse at both ends， and a few of them being pointed at one end only. 
They measured， 7-22μX 1.5-3 p. 
Materlal9・Dwarfor curly leaf Mulberry (M01'制 a/baL~) 
The exact cau時 ofthe dwarf or curly leaf disease of mulberry in ]apan 
is stil in the state of obscurity， though physiological disturbance as the cau民
is claimed by some investigators. In some respects， however， this disease 
somewhat resembles mosaic and it is said that the infectious nature of this 
disease has been proved. QUANJER (1920， P・43)speaks of this disease of the 
mulberry as fol1ows. “・H ・H ・.and the ]apanese mulberry disease resemble 
ve庁 muchthe potato diseases (mosaic and leaf-roll) described here. IcHIRO 
MIYAKE of the Imperial Sericultural Institute， Nakano， ]apan， will s∞n pub-
lish his investigations， froin which it will be clear that this mulberry disease 
is related to leaf-roll with res戸ctto the phl促 m being attacked and to in-
fectiousness. " 
Diseased material showing the typicalザmptomswas secured through 
the courtesy of Mr. Y. NISIKADO of this institute， who collected the material 
during his trip near Tsuyama， a city in the northern part of Okayama pre-
fecture. 
Sections of this material showed evident and clear existance of the fusi-
form bodies of medium size σ1. XVIlI， Figs. 40-42). They measured 15-
25μX 1.0-4.0μ. One small round granule which suggests nucleolus and 
which takes a deeper stain is conspicuously found in the center of the bodies. 
Material IO. Healthy Potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) 
For the study of healthy tissue罰， tho: stem胃andpetioles were taken from 
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heal出Ypotato plants， the perfect condition of which was ascertained with our 
trained eye. As is shown in Pl. XVIII， Figs. 43 -41 similar bodies踊 tho詑
found in the leaf-roll material， were observed in the phloem-tissue of this 
healthy material. They measured 14-37μX 2ー 7μ. However in the ma-
jority o( cases they were somewhat broader than the bodies (ound in the leaf-
rol materials. 
Material I I. Healthy Mulberry (Mor.ωaloa L.) 
Healthy mulberry was secured from the garden of this institute where 
the dwarf or curly leaf disease is unknown. In the petiole phloem tissues 
were observed numbers of the fusiform bodies which had e;xactly the same 
shape as those found in the case of the dwarf-disease material. Pl. XIX， 
Figs. 48 -5 2 show the general sha戸sand forms of the bodies observed. 
They measured 11-24 (32 in one c回e)μXI.5-3.0μ. 
ゑ{aten"alI2. Healthy Black-Locust (Robinia pseudo-acacia L.) 
The petioles of the black-Iocust used in the study were taken from a 
large tree which is standing in the botanical garden of our institute. It must 
be∞nceded that there is no“virus" disease in this tree. Sections of the 
phloem tissue of this material have shown the evident existance of numbers 
of fusiform or somewhat undulated narrow spindle (ormed bodies (Pl. XIX， 
Figs. 53-56). They measured 11-30μX 2-5 fJ. However， there is doubt 
白 towhether th~ bodies found are similar to the slime-bodies by STRASBURGER 
(1891) and DAILEY (1923). 
D泊cu舗ion.
Few fol1owing戸gesmay be spared in discussing the problem. Dis-
cussion will be made under two headings: 
A. The NELSON'S bodies were revealed in the normal plant tissue白 well
as in the diseased: it seems rational that the bodies have nothing to do 
with the disea田 etiology.
B. Although the bodies have a marked resemblance to the protoz凶 ns，
are merely degenerated or normal cell-nuclei， which are of rather com-
mon occurren田sin the elongated phl侃 mcells of many dise臼 edas well 
as healthy plants. 
A) As de町 ibedin the preceding pages the NEω的 bodieswe問ゐuod，
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in the writer's study， inhealthy potato and mulberry， innormal black locust 
tree as we11 as in several diseased plant materials. 
It has been already pointed out by KOTlLA and COONS (1923， p.324-
325) that NELSON'S bodies， similar in size and {orm， are revealed equally 
abundantly in the phloem elements of healthy potatoes as well as in those 
severely affc:cted with the mosaic， streak， and leaf-roll. 'This statement of 
these authors is a contradiction to NELSON'S denials of the existance of his 
bodies in healthy plants. DOOUTTLE and McKINNEY (1923， p.327) have 
found the same bodies in the mosaic free beans. DUGGER and ARMSTRONG 
(1923， p.198) state the same fact. DOOLlTTLE and McKINNEY (1923， p.327) 
have observed further the existance of the same bodies in the mosaic-free 
clover as we11 as in the diseased. Though N ELSON is opposed to the ex-
istance o{ the bodies on the mosaic tiee tomば0，KOTlLA and COONS (1923， 
p. 325)， DOOLITTLE and McKINNEY (1923， p.328)， KOFOID et al. (1923， p.330) 
and DUGGAR and ARMSTRONG (J923， p.198)陀portedthe ∞currence of the 
NELSON'S bodies in it. DOOLlTTLE and McKtNNEY (1923， p.327) have proved 
moreover the cxistance of the bodies in garden peas， sweet peas， and alfalfa 
though a1 of these plants were free from mosaic. 
DUGGAR and ARMSTRONG (1923， p.198) state that they were able to ob-
serve the presence of the structures in the phloem of both mosaic and mosaic-
free tobacco. They continue further stating (p. 108). “Jn certain cucurbits 
(healthy)， notably in Cltayote edule， disintegrating pl酪 tidsin cells under-going 
rapid elongation present the appearance of organisms of various ty戸s，al more 
or less nodose." These authors state again (p. 198-199): “It is clear that 
the peculiar structure portrayed by NELSON are a1 to be found， but our claim 
is that essentially a1 of these may be para11eled in perfectly healthy tissue. 
Moreover， the relation of these bodies seem in no way to suggest flagel1ates 
that may be normal to the tissues， whether diseased or healthy." This 
opinion of DUGGAR and ARMSTRONG (1923) is fully accep匂dby the writer， and 
what the writer would like to express is adequately mentioned in the statement 
of KOTILA and COONS (1923， p.325) as (ollows: “From the study which has 
been made of both diseased and healthy plants it is believed that the cor-
relation of the trypanosome-like bodies described by NELSON with mosaic and 
leaf-ro11 has not been proved and further investigations are necessaηr_" 
B) While the general form of some of the bodies may suggest that of 
certain protozoa， the structures observt:d by the writer are believed to be 
nothing but degenerated or normal cell-nuclei. Literature bearing on the 
NELSON'S bodies is of the divergent opinions about their nature， agr配 ingonly 
in the point that they are not protozoa as cited under the heading of litera-
ture in the pre田 dingpages of this pa戸r.
Then， towhat kind of matter or body should the found fusiform Or 
spindle sha戸dbodies be identified or classified? KOFOID et al. state (1923， 
p・331): “Thepeculiar relations of these spiral structures .・H ・- 1回 dus 
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to believe that they are dexiotropic cell contents of an albuminoid nature.内
DA1LEY (1923， p.332)回ys:“thatthe organisms described and figured by 
NELSON・H ・H ・.are slime-bodies， such as occur normally in the sieve tubes 
of Robini・'aand other Leguminosae， seems certain." 
LACEY (1923， p.28かー281)regards the戸culiarbodies as “undoubtedly 
degenerate n田 lei." DUGGAR and ARMSTRONG (1923， p.198) state;“It seems 
apparent that the particular bodies are those that have been described by 
STRASBURGER in normal sieve tissue." In another place (1923， p.199) the 
same authors state; “From our studies we are convinced that these ' flagel-
lates' are made up of several factors， .・H ・.such possibilities as the follow-
ing may be noted: elongated masses of gummy material long known to be 
characteristic of certain sieve tissues j cytoplasmic aggregations or areas of 
contradiction possibly associated with disintegrating plastids j elongate， acces-
sory， and perhaps disintegrating nuclei j and homogenous aggregates of un-
known origin， possibly of waxy nature." 
The writer of the present paper， after observing many of his slides， has 
finally arrived at the conclusidh that the so-called NELSON'S bodies are either 
disintegrated or even normal nuclei. This belief comes from the results of 
his observations of the gradual transition of the form and size existing be‘ 
tween the normal roundish， pear shaped nuclei and peculiar elongated fusi・
form or sinuous bodies. Holding this idea the writer is of a deep agreement 
with the work of PETRI (1923) on the roncet of vines， an abstr田 tof which 
runs in part as follows :“……… but the author points out that bodies similar 
to those {ound by NELSON in the sieve-tubes and adjoing cells are often nothing 
more than fusiform cel nuclei jointed to the surrounding structum of cyto・
plasm by very thin protoplasmic filaments having the appearance of flagella." 
SMITH (~924) writes of his戸ar-sha戸dor round bodies found in the 
mo日 icpotato in the following terms: “The explanation offered， then， of 
d回目 curiousbodies is that they are !'ome kind of degeneration product of 
the cell， anO most probably of the nucleus， induced by the mosaic， and that 
they are effects rather than cause of the disease. lt seems likely that many 
of the organisms and bodies described by various writers as associated with 
virus diseases of plants can be similarly explained." 
A search (or literature bearing on the fusiform or sinuous nucIei was・
then made by the writer. The cases alIuded in the (ollowing may be of special. 
in erest to note in this r，白，pect.
The cell-nuclei in the common cells of the potato plants are in genera ， 
nearly spherical or ovoidal. NEMEC (t 899) in his paper “Uber Kern-und 
Zelltheilung bei Sotanum tuberosum，" observing the phenomena of nuclear 
division in the cells of the tips of stem and， root， and also in the wound peri-
derm of the tuber， described and figured many globular or ovoid nuclei. The 
figures given by ScHWARZ (1887， Taf.IV， Figs. 133 and 106) are also the 
錨 me. This author gives also 6gures o( two nuclei (Taf. IU， Fig. 102-103) 
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(repoduced in Pl. XIX， Fig. B of this paper)， one being fusiform and the other 
elongated ovoid， mentioning that they are found in an old internodium of lm-
patiens parvijlora. Most recently， SMITH (1924)， in his short pa戸ron a 
curious e佐ctof mosaic disease upon the cells of the potato leaf， gives a num-
ber of figures of spindle fusiform bodies found in the neighborhood of a 
tracheid of the leaf and indicates that these bodies are normal nuclei. Ma-
jority of the bodies found by the present writer in the phloem-tissues of the 
leaf二rol，mosaic， and healthy potato plants are considerably alike to SMITl王、
nonnal nuclei. 
ZIMMERMANN (1896， Fig. 3) in his “Mo中hologieund Physiologie des 
pflanzlichen Zdlkerns" gives two figures of elongated spindle cell nuclei (see 
reproduced figures in Pl. XIX， Fig. A of the present paper)合omthe leaf 
epidermis ofペアacintkω orientalisand writes: “Hinsichtlich der unregel-
massigen Kernformen erwahne ich nun zunacht， dass namentlich in langges-
treckten Zellen haufig auch die Kerne parallel. der Langsrichtung der Zellen 
g白 trecktsind. So stelt z. B. Fig. 3 zwei Kerne aus der Epidermis eines 
ausgewachsenen Hyacinthen Blattes da. Dieselben erscheinen hier haufig， wie 
der rechts stehende Kern， inmehrere Spitzen gegabelt. Noch erheblich lan-
gere， zartere Fortsatze， dieぬstdas Aussehen von Cilien hatten， beobachtete 
HABERLANDT (Uber die Beziehungen zwischen Funktion und Lage des Zel-
kernes bei den Pflanzen， Jena， 1887) innerhalb der Hlattstielhaare von Pela-
gonium zOlla/e." 
From this work of ZIMMERMANN we can offer out more figures which 
indicate spindle or fusiform nuclei. For instance， in p. 44， Fig. 17， (which is 
reproduced in Pl. XIX， Fig. C of the pre時 ntpaper) there a陀 shownthree 
spindle or ovoidal nuclei， two of them being that found in the epidermis of 
the “Fruchtknotenwandung" of Ca~μ脚/a t，.acke/ium， the other being found 
in the spongy parenchyma of Aduzntum maC1ψ毛yl/U1'!t.
ROSEN (1896， p.3句，Taf. 1， Fig. 1-11) gi ves us陀presentativefigures， 
ob:田rvedin the root meristem of砂'acintkωorientalis，showing a typical ca健
of the gradual transition of the sha戸sof nuclei. The nuclei change from 
spherical in square epidermal cells to oblong in the elongated cells， and then 
to fusiform or spindle in the more long elongated cels. His original figure 
is reproduced in l'l. XIX， Fig. D of this paper. 
Our attention was drawn to a photograph of the longitudinal section of 
tomato leaf， showing bundle disorganization due to Aplanobacter mickな'ane1Ue
in E. F. SMITl王's“BacterialDiseases of Plants" (1920， p.214， Fig. 157). 
In that photograph could be seen many fusiform bodies. Explanations for 
these dodies are， of course， not given. However， they are similar to those 
observed and described in this paper. 
Through these discussions， the writer of this paper regards the NELSON'S 
bodies as deformed or normal nuclei. It is true that NELSON (1923， p.5) 
himself writes of the abnormal nuclei saying: “Abnormal nuclei are also . -
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present throughout the phloem of diseased plants and may easily be mistaken 
for possible organism by any one not fami1ar with the material." In many 
cases he denotes fusiform bodies as cell nucleus. Thus it can be speculated 
that he may have been paying attentions at some length to the abnormal 
nuclei. 
B旬umる.
1. The appearance of a paper by R. NELSON on the occurrence of protozoa 
in plants affected with mosaic and related diseases has given the motive to 
the writer accordingly to undertake a search for protozoa similar with those 
described by him， ifpossible， inthe phloem elements of our allied diseased 
and healthy materials. 
1. Twelve materials used for the study consist of: leaf二rol patato， six 
species or varieties of plants suffc!ring from mosaic， two species of plants 
affc!cted with dwarf or curly leaf disease， and three kinds of healthy plants. 
II. The petioles and stems of the material ha ving been killed， fixed， cut 
into sections， and stained， were taken for observation. Examining the 
phloem-tissues a number of fusiform， spindle， or sinuous bodies were found 
which at first glance had a marked resemblance with NELSON'S protozoa. 
However， the existances of such bodies are， by no means， confined to the 
diseased material; it is obvious that the clear evidence of their occu町ence
in the healthy materials can not be denied. 
IV. It has been already pointed out by several investigators that NELS側、
view of protozoa as the cause of mosaic and leaf二rolldiseases is untenable. 
Stil， however， itis thought desirable to put on record the results obtained 
to-date by the present wrIter for a better understanding of the su尚氏t.
V. The writer js likely to陀 gardthe bodies as either disintegrated or even 
normal nuclei， the occurrence of which is comparatively frequent in the 
elongated cells such as the phloem elements of many diseased as well as 
healthy plants. And these bodies have no bearing to the “virus" diseases 
of plants. 
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Legends' for Plat伺 XVI-XIX.
The figures were drawn by the writer with the aid of a camera lucida. 
The magnification伽 allof them is x 780 (Leitz 5 x 7). Figs. A-D in 
Plate XIX are reproduced copies taken from the original勾uresgiven by 
ScHW組 z，ZIMMERMANN， and Ros副.
Pla旬 XVI.
F1gs. 1-13. Various forms of the bodies found in the phloem elements of the potatoes affect・
ed with leaf-roll. 
Pla旬 XVII. Various forms of the加diesfound in the phl明 melements of崎明田.1p1an ts sufl'ering 
from mosaic. 
Figs. 14-16. Potato mosaic._ 
. Figs. 16-17. “Kampio" m欄 ic.
F1gs. 18-20. Tomato mosaic. 
Figs.2l-27. “Karasu-uri" mo姐 ic.
E噌. 28. “FurδU mo凶&
Figs. 29-33.“S回age"mo蝿 ic.
Pla句 XVlI.
Figs. 34-39. V町iollSforms of the加dies(1叫且din the dwarf-diseased rice. 
Figs.4か-42. Various forms of the bodies found in mulbeηy su伽 ingfrom dwarf or curly 
leaf disease. 
Figs. 43-47. Bodies found in the phloem cells of healthy potato pl佃 t.
pla句 XIX.
Figs. 48-52. Bodies found in the phl僧 mce11s of healthy malberry. 
Figs. 63-66. Bodies found in the phloem四lsof heal th y black 1聞週t.
Fig. A. Reproduced copy of the匂ureaof two nuclei from the leaf epidermis of々 yacintk前
orimta/u given by ZIMMERMA附 (1896).
Fig. B. Reproduced figures of回。 nucleifrom姐 oldintemodum of Im戸治"spa即伸ragiven
by ScHWARZ (1887)・
Fig. C. 1. Reproduced∞py of two nuclei from the epid官 misof“Fruぬtknotenwandnng" 
。fCa~μ"ula的du/iumgiven by ZlMMEltMANN (1896). The krystalloid are a1 blacltened 
and the nucleoli are visible. 
2. RepJ'odaced∞py o( a figure of the nucleus from the spongy parench戸naof Adiantum 
macropkyllum given by ZIMMERMANN (1l!96)・
Fig. D. Reproduced copy of Rc陪聞、(1896)figure which shows gradual change in the forms 
。fnuclei ∞πesponding to the cha且gesin the form of the ce1s. This observation wu done 
by Ros町 inthe root meristem o(局'adntll制御台耐'o/is.
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